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The higher end of the market in Manhattan
was very slow in the first 4 months of the year,
with a limited number of sales. However, in
the month of May, thirty or more contracts
were signed each week on properties above
$4M which is on par with the last two years,

Central Park West Market Snapshot

General Manhattan Market
The spring real estate market is historically the
strongest sales season each year, and 2017 is
no exception. The difference this year is that
the market conditions have shifted and in many
market segments, prices have come down.
In other segments, prices are stagnant and in
the very few where there is a minimal increase
in value, price increases have not met sellers’
expectations. Prices were reasonably strong and
rising throughout 2015 until early to mid-2016,
but as of June 2017, in some market segments
the market is down from its peak , with the higher
end of the market suffering the most. With so
much press attention during upward cycles, and
with delays in new development closings, sellers
often put their blinders on, expecting previous
strong sales prices. As such, it has taken a while
for sellers’ expectations to face the realities of
the market. In addition, general sales volume
has declined since this time last year. As a result,
those owners who wish to sell have lowered
prices to the point where the property sells.
Many sellers, hoping to achieve a better price,
cite optimistic economic indicators which
include the fact that the stock market is at its
highest level, interest rates are near record
lows and the unemployment rate is the lowest
in decades. These facts bolster some sellers’
confidence levels, and they question why these
positive economic indicators are not reflected
in current real estate prices. Most agents and
industry experts suggest that there is significant
concern and uncertainty about current political
domestic and international affairs, as well as
the future role of our country and the world.
This concern instills caution in both buyers
and sellers, overriding the positive economic
indicators. Uncertainty engenders fear, and fear
often breeds paralysis.

showing a sign of improvement. Of these,
condos outpaced co-op contracts signed by
approximately 4 to 1. Higher sales volume and
fewer days on the market data correspond as
the prices lower. The below $3M market is
moving at a quicker pace.

VERY HIGH END SALES ($5M and above in the last 9 months)
# of Sales

Average Price

Average PPSF* Average DOM**

CLOSED

Co-Ops
Condos

14
12

$14,063,036
$17,700,000

n/a
$6,080

197
160

IN CONTRACT

Co-Ops
Condos

8
3

$7,961,250
$6,750,000

n/a
$2,748

126
38

Every condo sale except three in the last 9 months have been at the uber-luxury address 15
Central Park West, where the Penthouse closed for $50,550,000 or $9,577 per square foot. There
was a co-op closing in April of Penthouse 26C at the San Remo (145-146 Central Park West)
for $45,000,000. This rare trophy home sold by Demi Moore is a penthouse triplex on the 26th
floor tower with 17 rooms, a private wrap terrace and breathtaking views. Four of the co-ops in
contract in this category are at the Beresford at 81st and Central Park West. Apartments 10A and
10B were listed separately yet sold to the same buyer with the intention to combine and create
an approximately 5,000 square foot home. Apt 10E at the White House (262 Central Park West)
was asking $12,500,000. This is a highly desirable ‘E’ line which is a 9-room corner apartment
overlooking the Park and Reservoir. Two of the condos in contract are in the new CetraRuddy
Architect-designed conversion, 360 Central Park West at 96th Street.

HIGH END SALES ($3.5M - $4.999M in the last 9 months)
# of Sales

Average Price

Average PPSF* Average DOM**

CLOSED

Co-Ops
Condos

13
1

$4,103,077
$3,500,000

n/a
$2,147

157
500

IN CONTRACT

Co-Ops
Condos

8
7

$4,342,500
$4,364,286

n/a
$2,086

46
176

The only condo that closed in this price range was Apt 8I at The Century (25 Central Park West),
a 6-room with 1,630 square feet. The highest co-op sale was at the San Remo (145-146 Central
Park West) which closed at $4,600,000 in November. The triple mint 5-room corner apartment with
open city views was first listed at the end of 2014 for $5,950,000. Many sales in this price point
had considerable price drops after a significant time on the market. Apt 25B at 80 Central Park West
is currently in contract and was asking $4,750,000. At this asking price, this would be a notable
sale. The apartment is a 1,450-square foot, 2-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom corner co-op with southern
and eastern panoramic views and balcony. Like the higher price point, every condo currently in
contract except one is at the newly converted 360 Central Park West.
*Condos accurately records square footage whereas co-ops are not typically noted as they cannot rely on
absolute accuracy. For this market snapshot, we are exclusively noting the price per square foot of condos,
however, a comparable co-op is typically somewhere from 5 to 25% lower depending on the building quality.
**Days on market.
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Right now, there are fewer active buyers than
normal, yet most are serious and need or are
determined to buy. Inventory levels are steady
with 5,558 listings on the market as of June 4th,

which is 1.7% higher than one year ago; 1,482
new listings came on in May, which is 10.6%
down from one year ago according the real
estate data crunch site Urban Digs.

MID TO HIGH END SALES ($2M - $3.499M in the last 9 months)
# of Sales

Average Price

Average PPSF* Average DOM**

CLOSED

Co-Ops
Condos

19
6

$2,781,237
$2,879,167

n/a
$2,157

90
128

IN CONTRACT

Co-Ops
Condos

4
0

$2,871,250
n/a

n/a
n/a

25
n/a

Most of the co-op sales in this category were on the market for a shorter time and sold closer to
their asking price. This means they were priced properly. The condo closings in the last 9 months
were primarily at 25 Central Park West. One of the exceptions was Apt PHA at 327 Central Park
West which closed for $3,450,000; this sale was a private sale that did not come on the market.
At 1,100 square feet, this mint 2 bedroom with 360 degrees views and a private terrace sold at
$3,119 per square foot. The other unique sale is Apt. 9P at 25 Central Park West which just sold
and was asking $2,700,000 or $3,000 per square foot. This 900-square foot apartment is a one
bedroom duplex with direct Park views. At the present, there are no condos in contract.

MID SALES ($1M - $1.999M in the last 9 months)
# of Sales

Average Price

Average PPSF* Average DOM**

CLOSED

Co-Ops
Condos

11
4

$1,537,546
$1,279,770

n/a
$1,523

144
72

IN CONTRACT

Co-Ops
Condos

4
0

$1,624,750
n/a

n/a
n/a

83
n/a

This segment of the market is typically much stronger compared to other locations in the city. Yet,
there have been only 15 closings in the last 9 months on Central Park West and as of this writing,
there are only 15 active listings. The reason for this is that apartment sizes on Central Park West are
generally 6 rooms and larger. As a result, the inventory in this price category is low and the market
is very active which provide the sellers greater opportunities to sell right now. The average days on
the market for closed co-ops is skewed based on Apt. 6/7F at 2 West 67th Street which was on the
market for 471 days. Listings in this category are really selling faster than higher price points. There
are 6 additional listings in contract at 360 Central Park West which are not noted here because
contracts were signed earlier than our nine-month review.

LOW END SALES ($3.5 - $4.999M in the last 9 months)
# of Sales

Average Price

Average PPSF* Average DOM**

CLOSED

Co-Ops
Condos

19
0

$570,211
n/a

n/a
n/a

72
n/a

IN CONTRACT

Co-Ops
Condos

8
1

$674,750
$860,000

n/a
$1,083

82
48

There are not a lot of one bedroom and studio apartments on Central Park West which accounts for
the limited sales in this category. Twelve of the closings were studio apartments. The highest sale
was Apt. 10J at 10 West 66th Street; a 750-square foot one-bedroom apartment for $950,000. The
lowest sale was a basement studio at the Dakota for $325,000; a sale that could only be transferred
to a Dakota shareholder. The listings in contract are all on side Park blocks except for the condo Apt.
4E at 327 Central Park West.
*Condos accurately records square footage whereas co-ops are not typically noted as they cannot rely on absolute accuracy. For this
market snapshot, we are exclusively noting the price per square foot of condos, however, a comparable co-op is typically somewhere
from 5 to 25% lower depending on the building quality.
**Days on market.
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One of the benefits to a buyer now is there is
less competition, lower prices, and sometimes
increased negotiability as sellers come to grips
with market conditions. In times of uncertainty,
past data shows it is often a good time to buy.
Sellers who want to sell still can achieve a strong
price if they position their property well--that
means creating the best possible presentation
(of the apartment and marketing materials),
and most importantly, proper pricing from
the beginning. Pricing competitively can drive
interest, the property can sell faster and at a
higher price, and most importantly, a seller will
avoid the dreaded stale listing stigma.

Central Park West Market
Central Park West sales prices have been strong
for apartments that directly face the Park and
located on the mid to higher floors. In some cases,
there are record sales prices. However, for Central
Park West properties that have no Park views or a
have a flaw (such as a very low floor, or blocked
views), the market is weaker and is consistent
with the general weakness in the overall market.
As stated above, new development has been hit
the hardest and while the psychological aspect of
that has hit Central Park West, there is very little
new development on Central Park West directly
which is largely made up of co-op buildings and
little to no new construction.
The only new condo development on Central Park
West is at 360 Central Park West (96th Street).
Because it is a brand-new condo conversion
with high end design, there have been a large
number contract signings in the last 9 months.
As is evidenced by the closed sales figures,
the Central Park West market has remained
stable with relatively consistent prices. Volume
is reasonably strong as well: over the past 9
months, 26 properties have closed and 11
are currently in contract over $5M which is a
testament to confidence in this area.
Having sold hundreds
of properties in almost
every building on
Central Park West, I
understand the value
of proper pricing and
staging, and have
a proven record of
achieving high sales prices. I am happy to answer
any questions you may have regarding your specific
real estate goals and how to
achieve them in today’s market.
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On the Market

Deanna Kory Exclusives

455 Central Park West, LM7
$5,995,000

Deanna featured on the June
cover of The Real Deal Magazine!

Web ID: 3890340

This palatial luxury home on Central Park West offers
the privacy and scale of townhouse living with all the
comfort and amenities of a full-service condominium.

7 West 81st Street, Apt. 2B
$4,750,000
Web ID: 5140769

This elegant, exceptionally grand, and sun-filled six-room
home at the Beresford showcases beautiful tree-lined Park
block views and the beauty of the Natural History Museum.

225 Central Park West, PH1706
$5,950,000
Web ID: 3706718

One of the most spectacular vantage points overlooking
Central Park and the City skyline emanates from this
stunning one-of-a-kind corner Penthouse home.

The Real Deal’s TOP Manhattan
agents issue was just released.
The Deanna Kory Team is at the
top of the list at #9 in the city and
#1 The Corcoran Group!

Exclusive Resources

The Deanna Kory Team has created many exclusive educational resources for buyers and NYC homeowners. These guides are unique
within the industry offering professional, experienced insight and knowledge from one of the leading brokers in Manhattan.

the new york city real estate

BUYERS guide
’

The Complete Guide to Buying Real Estate in New York City

Purchasing residential real estate in
New York City can be an overwhelming
experience. With an array of ownership
options – co-ops, condos, cond-ops, new
development and townhouses – the New
York City real estate market gives a buyer
many choices. In addition, the purchasing
process is unique and more complex than
elsewhere in the United States.

This Buyer’s Guide is a comprehensive
resource that contains valuable and
detailed information on every aspect of
by DEANNA KORy
buying a property in New York City including
assessing value and developing an offer,
financing your purchase, how to position yourself in a multiple bid scenario,
preparing a co-op board application, the board interview, understanding the
REBNY financial statement and so much more!

Living on Central Park West
Central Park West is one
of New York City’s premier
residential thoroughfares that
borders the most famous
Park in the world. It is home
to some of the most famed
architectural buildings of the
turn-of-the-century. The first
in our series of photography
books, Living on Central
Park West, features seasonal
images of Central Park,
presented by THE DEANNA KORY TEAM
special events and stunning
architectural photos along
with informative information on the history and iconic cultural aspects of this
special community. Other books in the series include Living on...Park Avenue,
Fifth Avenue and Riverside Drive.

Living on Central Park West

NEW YORK

The NYC Real Estate Buyer’s Guide

For a complimentary copy of any of our exclusive books,
please contact us at dek@corcoran.com or (212) 937-7011.
Deanna Kory Tel. 212.937.7011 Fax 212.230.8191 - www.deannakory.com - DEK@corcoran.com
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Experience.

The Deanna Kory Team Advantage
Deanna Kory has sold many beautiful homes in the vast majority
of cooperatives and condominiums in the Central Park West
neighborhood. She understands the market and the community as
she has lived on Central Park West and made it a main focus of the
sales she has achieved over the past 30 years. As specialists in the
area, The Deanna Kory Team knows what it takes to market these
properties effectively, achieve high prices and handle complex deals.
Call us at 212-937-7011 or email DEK@Corcoran.com

The Deanna Kory Team

Central Park West Sales Sampling

455 Central Park West, LM 17

$6,850,000

20 West 77th Street, Apt. 10A

$4,450,000*

*In Contract

211 Central Park West, Apt. 10B

$5,850,000

300 Central Park West, Apt. 23G

211 Central Park West, Apt. 8K

$5,150,000

455 Central Park West, Apt. LM19

$10,300,000

$4,400,000

Interested in what is happening today in NYC real estate? Want to keep up
with the latest trends, market information and get tips from the experts?
Follow The Deanna Kory Team on Facebook and Twitter.
Facebook.com/DeannaKoryTeam

Twitter.com/DeannaKory

www.DeannaKory.com

corcoran

corcoran group real estate

the corcoran group real estate - 660 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10065 - DEK@corcoran.com
The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated by NRT LLC.

